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Video-reflexive ethnography/methods (VRE/M) 

• Rules & guidelines don’t always account for complexity of 
clinical settings

• HCW seeing themselves & others in context, “from under a 
new aspect” – seeing things they do unconsciously. 

– What do we make of it? what we do well; how could we do better?

• Reflexivity not reflection

– looking through a window at the whole scene, not in a mirror

– collaborative not (only) personal



Problem: 2 adjacent surgical wards

• Shared by multiple (~7) units

• 2009: MRSA point prevalence surveys (PPS)
– 25% patients colonised; repeated same result 

• 2010: preadmission screening  ~5%  colonised

– Isolation/contact precautions for colonised patients

– Difficult to sustain (but MRSA isolates stored/strain typed)
O’Sullivan et al, J Clin Microbiol 2012;50:3513–3519

• 2011: MRSA retrospective strain typing (rapid, discriminatory, cheap)

– Showed - frequent MRSA acquisition & transmission 
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Aim: Engage frontline HCWs in IPC

2 complementary projects (NHMRC funded)

• A. MRSA strain typing (NHMRC 1010543_Gilbert)

– Hypothesis: rapid MRSA strain typing to identify Tx events & 

feedback to clinicians = increased  HCW engagement

• B. VRE/M in IPC research/training (NHMRC 1009178_Iedema)

– Hypothesis: VRM can raise HCW awareness of Tx risks & help them 
to devise solutions
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Setting: 2 adjacent surgical wards (2013-14)

• 2013 Baseline MRSA  PPS
– 42% patients colonised; environmental contamination 9%

• Interventions
– Hand hygiene education, audits 

– Environmental decontamination 

• vH2O2 - x 3 room/ward closure

– Video-reflexive project(s) – 7 months

• Outcome measures
– repeated MRSA PPSs (patients & environment); MRSA infections

– MRSA strain typing of all isolates
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VRM project – surgical wards

Some results



VRM project – surgical wards

• Participants = 87 – mainly clinicians

– 54 nurses; 21 doctors; 2 allied health practitioners

– 6 support staff and 4 patients

• Phase 1. observations/interviews (Dr Suyin Hor)

– Routine activities; role of IPC; local practices; perceived problems

– 16 semi-structured interviews – mainly ward A 

– ward B more observation/notes

7Hor S, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2016;0:1–7. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2016-005878



VRM project – surgical wards

• Phase 2. Videoing routine activities/reflexive sessions 
– Surgical team ward rounds; medication rounds; dressings etc. 

– 13 reflexive sessions 2-10 min. clips shown; discussion

– 7 with nurses, 3 with doctors, 3 with ICPs

– Reflexive sessions video-recorded; analysis of audio transcripts 

• Phase 3. Feedback 

8Hor S, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2016;0:1–7. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2016-005878



1. Contaminated charts*

Nurse (in clip): You see, now I’m touching her, see? Because I’m…

Researcher: Checking the MRN?

Nurse: Checking the armband, yeah. Then I touch the charts, see?

Solutions discussed: use a trolley; clean the folders; get a 
‘buddy’; ask doctors to change IV antibiotic administration times

*Images & quotes provided by Dr Suyin Hor



2. Ward round isolation room

*Images & quotes provided by Dr Suyin Hor



D2: We could have helped her. There’s five of us there.

D1: Yeah, we’re just standing there doing nothing. We could have 
gone in and closed the curtains for her.

Potential solutions: close curtain first, hand hygiene, enter without 
touching the curtains. 
[Or,] one person can close the curtains. One person can be the scribe. One 
can read the chart. […] just utilise everyone in the team.

At the reflexive session

*Images & quotes provided by Dr Suyin Hor



Serial MRSA PPS - results
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MRSA colonisation point prevalence surveys 
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Preadm. screening
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Summary & conclusions
• Multiple interventions needed in complex, multi-unit wards 

– Because of high rates of MRSA colonisation & infections

• Modest improvement in average hand hygiene compliance
– <60% to >75% 

• Use of  vH2O2 followed by lower MRSA rates - but 
inconvenient 

– no significant reduction in environmental MRSA

• VRM – good participation of nurses > doctors
– increased awareness; problem solving

• Overall effect – sustained reduction in MRSA 17



Other uses of VRM in training, quality 

improvement

• Clinician-led ward projects

• IPC/PPE training

– Routine & high level PPE 

– “conventional” vs VRM-modified training
• Effect on understanding, retention, enjoyment, performance
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